1. Change of name is permitted on the basis of the Resolution of the Society and the Certificate of the Registrar of Societies.

2. Issue a formal order. Inform the SCERT.

2.1. They have completed all formalities.

2.2. The latest Faculty list given is examined. In place of 1 + 8 requirement, the Telangana Govt. has also been insisting on a requirement only of 1 + 7. We had accepted this contention on the understanding that the Principal will function also a Lect. Only, we had objected to this formulation when the Principal is called upon to take classes of a methodology nature because that would require him to Superwise Practice Teaching Sessions which he may not be able to manage. Therefore, ask them to appoint one more Lect. for science.

3. After it is decided to permit shifting, issue a fresh FR at the new address with the changed name.

50 APS02669 B.Ed (2 units) R.K.L.K College of Education, Nalgonda, Telangana AP 1. They have completed all formalities.

2. Issue a fresh FR for B.Ed (2 units) under the 2014 Regulations.

51 APS00025 B.Ed (2 units) VPR College of Education, Kadapa, AP 1. All formalities have been completed. Only the built up area issue remains.

2. The built up area available is only 3500 sqmts. For B.Ed (2 units) and D.El.Ed (2 units) 4000 sqmots will be required.

3. They have agreed to drop one unit of
### 361<sup>th</sup> Meeting of SRC
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>APS03506</td>
<td>BA.B.Ed (1 unit)</td>
<td>Regional Institute of Education, Mysore, Karnataka</td>
<td>KA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APS03505</td>
<td>BSC.B.Ed (1 unit)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>APS00278</td>
<td>B.Ed</td>
<td>AVM College of Education, Nalgonda, Telangana</td>
<td>TS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **D.El.Ed to accommodate 2 units of B.Ed.**
  - 4.1. Their request is accepted. Issue a formal order accordingly.
  - 4.2. Issue a revised FR for D.El.Ed (1 unit).
  - 5. Issue a fresh FR for B.Ed (2 units) under the 2014 Regulations.

- **Regional Institute of Education, Mysore, Karnataka**
  - 1. They had approached us with a similar problem last year also.
  - 2. At that time, in consultation with NCTE (HQ), we had given a letter.
  - 3. Issue a similar letter this year also.
  - 4. Put up in the next meeting.

- **AVM College of Education, Nalgonda, Telangana**
  - 1. All other formalities have been completed. Only, the faculty list issue remains.
  - 2.1. The Faculty list for B.Ed is not in format.
  - 2.2. Qualification details are not available.
  - 2.3. They had 2 units according to FR. But, they have reduced it to one unit w.e.f. 2016-17; and, taken affiliation for only one unit.
  - 4.1. SRC had approved the reduction from B.Ed (2 units) to B.Ed (1 unit). This was formally communicated also.
  - 4.2. For purposes of record, issue a formal order; and, also send a revised RPRO for B.Ed (1 unit).
  - 4.3. Withdraw recognition for the 2<sup>nd</sup> unit of B.Ed w.e.f. 2016-17.
4.1. D.El.Ed Faculty list is 1+7 as against a requirement of 1+8.

4.2. The latest Faculty list given is examined. In place of 1+8 requirement, the Telangana Govt. has also been insisting on a requirement only of 1+7. We had accepted this contention on the understanding that the Principal will function also a Lect. Only, we had objected to this formulation when the Principal is called upon to take classes of a methodology nature because that would require him to Superwise Practice Teaching Sessions which he may not be able to manage. Therefore, ask them to appoint one more Lect. for science.

4.3. After it is decided to permit shifting, issue a fresh FR at the new address with the changed name.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>54</th>
<th>SRCAPP581</th>
<th>D.El.Ed</th>
<th>Alexander College of Education, Karimnagar District, Andhra Pradesh</th>
<th>AP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SRCAPP14082</td>
<td>B.Ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. There are 2 courses B.Ed (2 units) and D.El.Ed (1 unit).
2. Gift Deed is only a photocopy. We need either the original or at least a certified photocopy.
3. LUC and EC are in order.
4. BP and BCC are in order. But, the built up area available (2473 sq mts) is not adequate to meet the requirement of 3500 sq mts. They will have to decide how they propose to accommodate.
5. FDRs are required in original in joint account, with a 5 year validity @ Rs 12 lakhs per programme.
6. Faculty lists are examined.
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6.1. B.Ed faculty list.  
The list is in order.  

No details are available in the file relating to case no.SRCAPP581. Please obtain the relevant documents (including the latest approved Faculty list) from the college to resubmit our file.

7. Issue SCN accordingly.  
8. We can consider further action in this case only after we receive the D.El.Ed details.  
9. Put up in the next meeting.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>APS02913</td>
<td>B.Sc.B.Ed</td>
<td>Tagore Govt. College of Education, Andaman &amp; Nicobar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APS04732</td>
<td>B.A.B.Ed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.1. The University has given only provisional annual affiliation. Write to the University that, pending completion of some formalities relating to Faculty list, the College stands recognised for BA.B.Ed (1 unit) and BSc.B.Ed (1 unit) for the year 2017-18. This will help the college to get continuation of affiliation.  
1.2. In Jan 2018 we had given a clarification to the University & the College. We did not follow it up with a formal communication. The SRO may send an appropriate letter now to cover this lapse.  
1.3. The issue relating to formal recognition w.e.f. 2018-19 is pending for clarification of some faculty issues. Once those details are available, a FR can be issued under the 2014 Regulations. Because of an extraordinary situation created by an extraordinary administrative move to
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shift the SRO from BLR to DEL, there will be a temporary disruption of work here. In the circumstance, the college can be given the benefit of the on-going recognition to enable fresh affiliation and admissions.

2.1. The Faculty continues to be shown as ‘provisionally approved’.

2.2. The College states, in the absence of curriculum /syllabus details from the University, it is proving difficult to frame Rec. Rules and seek regular approval for the staff recruited.

2.3. The College has assured that all new recruitments will adhere to the 9.6.17 amendment re. qualifications.

3.1. The Faculty list are examined. The college has given a combined list for BA.B.Ed & BSc.B.Ed. Ask them to give separately for each programme.

3.2. They have not provided for Pers-Arts, Fine Arts and Phy.Ed. The indication is that the Faculty from B.Ed course will cover this need. Whether such flexibility is allowed is not clear. The College should take care of this point.

4. Put up in the next meeting.
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